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-Digital Leadersalso does video chats. These can be very
dangerous because almost anyone can see
them.
Live videos are where you can obviously
Written by Jack (Tollerton Primary ) William
record videos live but once you finish your live
(Cropwell Bishop Primary).
video they should be unavailable to watch
(this is on Instagram and Facebook software).
On a new update in Instagram your friends’
followers can now also watch your videos
which is pretty creepy! You may not know
these people so it would be recommendable
to try and avoid doing live videos. Snapchat

What is an emergency number? An emergency
number is something that you can get onto
straight away when you turn your phone on.
This is also known as ICE (In Case of Emergency).

When locked, enable Show When Locked, the
emergency contact would be shown on the lock
screen.

How to Set Emergency Contacts on
Android
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Netticate is the rules of the internet when and so were you, they were talking about a
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How to Set Emergency Contacts on iPhone We recommend just naming the emergency
treated . So if someone was having a chat
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contact ‘parents.’
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nicely. So if your friend was on WhatsApp
Warning– in this mazine, we talk about apps that are popular in school but are rated for older
children. We are not recommending these apps, just trying to keep you safe!
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Hello, we’re the Digital Leaders from Year
5/6 across the different schools in the
Equals Trust: Heymann, Crossdale, Robert
Miles Junior, Cropwell Bishop,
Burton Joyce,
Keyworth and
Tollerton. You
will notice us by
the badges
most of us wear. At
least one person from each school

This is the last magazine that the current
Digital Leaders will produce. They have been
a dedicated and hard working group of
children– so thank you!
Next year, the schools across the Equals Trust
will be choosing new Digital Leaders. Some of
these might be the same children, if they are
currently Year 5’s but some will be new.

has written one article in each issue. Next
year we will be having new Digital Leaders
from all Schools who will meet to make a
new issue, there will be a new one each
term. If you are in Year 4 and are interested
in becoming a Digital Leader just ask the
person in charge and they will tell you how
to become one. We hope this keeps you
safe on the internet .
By Jed (Heymann Primary )

Watch out in your own school for adverts for
new Digital Leaders and you might be writing
the next magazine!
A huge thank you to all of this year’s Digital
Leaders for doing such a great job!
Mr Sawford (Heymann Primary)

YouTube is great for tips and enjoying watching
videos. However, staying safe is a must,
sometimes it’s not just staying safe when you
watch videos it’s also about keeping yourself
and other people safe if you post videos. The
first way to do it is to never wear any sort of
uniform when your posting a video, as this
could send strangers some of your personal
information. This could put others and yourself
in serious danger! Secondly, never mention any
personal details online and only film people if
you have their permission.

mean and
inappropriate comments. If you read one that
does not look OK, there is a report button.
Please be careful of the adverts around the
videos. These can be hidden as download
buttons or free games. Be careful what you
click on and if you’re not sure, check with an
adult.

Parents can be strange and embarrassing
especially as you get older but don’t
worry. We have it all covered. Sometimes,
parents like to put up pictures of us on
Facebook to share with their friends.
These might be a bit embarrassing!

By Emma (Burton Joyce)
and Emily (Keyworth
Primary)

On the matter watching, if comments are
switched on in a video, some of these can be

Mobile devices could be pretty boring if they
didn't have any apps! However, we want to make
sure you are safe when choosing and installing
new apps.

I found fake antivirus apps. One of them was
called Virus Shield. A 17-year-old scam artist

If your parents or guardians are trying to
post things you don’t like then they are
upsetting you so you need to have a word
with them about it. Parents should be
setting the example about posting online.
They should make sure they get your
permission before they post a picture of
you. This rule applies the same for you.

By Holly (Crossdale Primary) & Hannah
(Heymann Primary)

allegedly ripped off 10,000 people who
purchased a fake anti-virus app. As always, our
advice is to check with your parents before you
install an app.

On Android, Google Play Protect scans apps for
Nanda (Heymann Primary)
viruses and iOS apps are scanned too. However,
Android devices can install apps from other
places– beware! Apps can be malicious! They can
be fake. They can destroy your device. They can
remotely control your device.
Always install apps from an app store that you
have heard of. Don’t install apps that may have
been shared from a friend or other website.

Parents don’t realise the effect on us if
they share a picture where we look silly!

Keeping safe on your device is very
important. Here is some advice about
keeping safe:
One way of keeping safe is by putting a
password on your
iphone , ipod ,
ipad , or any
other devices.
If you don’t
have a
password on
your device, it

could get stolen and the person would not
need a password to get into your account.
They can find out details on settings like
finding out your friends’ and families’
details!

Maybe your apps are not as safe as you
think! if you want to you can check it out on
the internet and see if a web site says if it’s
safe. If it’s not, then quickly delete it and
make sure none of your friends have it.
Emily (Tollerton Primary)

